1. What is a *tessera*?
   a. A year’s supply of grain and oil for one person
   b. The slip of paper that potential tributes write their name on
   c. A type of poisonous berry
   d. A rabbit snare

2. How many times was Prim’s name entered for the reaping?
   a. It wasn’t
   b. Once
   c. Twice
   d. Twenty-six times

3. Why is Haymitch the District 12 mentor?
   a. He is District 12’s Gamemaker
   b. He asked to mentor District 12
   c. He survived the Hunger Games himself
   d. He was convicted of treason

4. District 12’s black market is called what?
   a. The Hob
   b. The Meadow
   c. The Seam
   d. The Stockyard

5. How did Cinna end up as a stylist for District 12?
   a. Haymitch requested him
   b. Cinna himself was from District 12
   c. He was assigned to it because of his lack of experience
   d. He requested District 12

6. Katniss was named after
   a. a bird
   b. an edible plant
   c. her grandmother
   d. a type of bread

7. Who taught Katniss how to hunt?
   a. Her father
   b. Gale
   c. Haymitch
   d. Greasy Sae

8. Who pins the mockingjay pin on Katniss before the Games begin?
   a. Cinna
   b. Effie
   c. Haymitch
   d. Peeta

9. What was the first gift Katniss receives from sponsors during the Games?
   a. Bread
   b. Burn ointment
   c. Sleep syrup
   d. Water

10. Where does Katniss spend her first night of the Games?
    a. On the Cornucopia
    b. In a cave
    c. Up a tree
    d. In a hole under a tree

11. Where are Katniss and Peeta when they first kiss?
    a. On the train
    b. At the training center
    c. In District 12’s Justice Building
    d. In a cave

12. Which of the following is NOT a result of genetic modification?
    a. Jabberjays
    b. Muttations
    c. Nightlock
    d. Tracker jackers

13. What are Peeta’s two greatest skills in the Games?
    a. Strength and knot-tying
    b. Knot-tying and camouflage
    c. Knot-tying and knife-throwing
    d. Strength and camouflage
14. Which of the following did the Gamemakers NOT use to manipulate the tributes?
   a. Changes in temperature
   b. Fire balls
   c. Muttations
   d. Nightlock

15. Who were the final four tributes?
   a. Katniss, Cato, Foxface, and Thresh
   b. Katniss, Peeta, Thresh, and Foxface
   c. Katniss, Peeta, Cato, and Foxface
   d. Katniss, Cato, Glimmer, and Peeta

16. The Capital considers Katniss and Peeta attempting to eat the poisonous berries as what?
   a. A smart strategy
   b. A rebellious act
   c. A trick to win the games
   d. A way to quell their hunger

17. Throughout the game Katniss feels indebted to Peeta because
   a. he gave her bread after her father died
   b. he volunteered to take Prim’s place in the games
   c. he took care of Haymitch the first night on the train
   d. he gave her animals he hunted in the woods

18. How are Gale and Katniss connected?
   a. They don’t know one another
   b. They’re hunting partners and friends
   c. They’re cousins
   d. They’re close friends

19. Rue reminds Katniss of whom?
   a. Her mother
   b. Cinna
   c. Effie
   d. Her sister Prim

20. What is the purpose of the Hunger Games?
   a. To raise awareness about hunger
   b. To highlight the athleticism in youth
   c. To punish the districts
   d. To keep the districts from declaring war on one another

21. What is the primary industry in District 12?
   a. Mining
   b. Fishing
   c. Agriculture
   d. Hunting

22. Besides Peeta and Katniss, who is another pair of “star-crossed lovers” in literature?
   a. Adam and Eve
   b. Romeo and Juliet
   c. Tristan and Isolde
   d. Elizabeth Bennet and Mr. Darcy

23. In the districts, what are the disciplinary figures called?
   a. Policemen
   b. Stormtroopers
   c. Peacekeepers
   d. Gamemakers

24. How did Katniss’s father die?
   a. On a hunting trip
   b. As a tribute in the Hunger Games
   c. In a mining accident
   d. Executed for hunting illegally

25. How does Haymitch communicate with Katniss during the Games?
   a. gifts (or lack thereof)
   b. mockingjays
   c. He doesn’t communicate with her
   d. text messages
Answers:

(1) a
(2) b
(3) c
(4) a
(5) d
(6) b
(7) a
(8) a
(9) b
(10) c
(11) d
(12) c
(13) d
(14) d
(15) c
(16) b
(17) a
(18) b
(19) d
(20) c
(21) a
(22) b
(23) c
(24) c
(25) a